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Parish Status - Part Two 

Last week I began the first of a two-parter about the bigger picture of 
Our Lady of Mount Carmel Parish, in particular about the Past and what brought all of this 
about.  Today we’ll look at the Present, and next week, the Future. 

PRESENT 

We view the merger of our four parishes as successful in many dimensions, including the ongoing 
utilization of all four church buildings, effective integration of the clergy team model, consolidating 
and combining staff, centralization of liturgy, music, faith formation, and youth ministry programs, 
merging of most parish organizations, and upgrading some of the facilities.  Our current staff of 36, 
a reduction of 13 relative to the pre-merger parishes, is structured to take advantage of efficiencies 
presented by our larger organization. 

We have survived the severe financial disruption of the COVID pandemic, but not without 
consequences.  The pandemic increased our operating expenses for extensive cleaning, providing 
online Masses, and for other unplanned services resulting from the pandemic.  Our income, 
primarily in the form of contributions, is lower by 10 -  15% due to reduced Mass attendance and a 
reduction in contributions resulting from parishioners’ financial hardships.  Also, the pandemic 
required a pause in many fundraising efforts over the previous year, particularly the 2020 Fish Fry 
and Festival.  Even though parish staffing has been significantly reduced, income is now well below 
our operating expenses.  We survived with the help of government assistance in the form of PPP 
loans that were subsequently forgiven.  However, we have also had to utilize some of the 
accumulated savings of the predecessor parishes to meet our expenses. 

While the impact of the pandemic appears to be receding generally, our offertory contributions are 
still down, so our expenses continue to exceed our income by about $10,000 per month. 

In Other News: The annual Blessing of Pets on October 4, the feast of Saint Fran-

cis of Assisi, was great fun.  Among the many “guests” were also two miniature horses and a 44-
year-old turtle.  You can see the video on the October 8 Shepherd’s Voice….We welcome Mag-
gie Nelson, new administrative assistant to Deacon Bob in the Faith Formation Office.  Maggie 
will help with Faith Formation, sacraments for our students (First Confession, First Communion, 
and Confirmation) and Vacation Bible School….Stay tuned for more news…. 

Something to think about: “People lose all the material things 

they leave behind them in this world, but they carry with them the reward of their 
charity and the alms they give.”  -  Saint Francis of Assisi 

 
     Reverend John R. Rushofsky 
     Pastor 
 

 
412-367-9001 

jrushofsky@mountcarmelpgh.org 

  Pastor’s Perspective 



Our Lady of Mount Carmel Parish 

READINGS / 29th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

First Reading: Isaiah 53:10-11 
Through his suffering, the servant of Yahweh 
will justify many.  

Second Reading: Hebrews 4:14-16 
Jesus is the high priest who sympathizes 
with our weakness.  

Gospel Reading: Mark 10:35-45 
Jesus teaches that those who wish to be great 
must be the servant of all.  

CA$H BA$H, 50-50 and 

Basket Raffle Winners Announced 

 

If you logged into Our Lady of Mount 

Carmel Parish's Facebook page last 

Saturday evening, you probably caught 

some or even all of our live CA$H 

BA$H, the proceeds of which benefit our 

Music Ministry. If you didn't have a 

chance to watch it and wonder whether 

you're a winner, you can view a 

complete list of all raffle winners at 

www.mountcarmelpgh.org/cash-bash.  

 

SCAN THE QR 

CODE AT RIGHT 
to access this weekend’s 

readings on your Internet-

connected mobile device 

from the United States 

Conference of Catholic 

Bishop’s website. 

Marian Rosaries Scheduled 

Throughout Month 

In honor of the Blessed Mother in this 

month dedicated to her as Our Lady of the 

Rosary, the Marian Council of our parish is 

sponsoring the recitation of the rosary after 

one of the weekend Masses in our parish 

each week in October. 

www.mountcarmelpgh.org/devotions. 

 

Judge Richard Opiela Sponsoring Parish Shred Day October 23 

Do you have documents or other forms of paper in your home that 

need to be shredded? If so, mark your calendar for Saturday, 

October 23 from 9:00 a.m. to noon. District Judge (and 

parishioner) Richard G. Opiela, who serves West View and Ross 

Township, will host a fall shredding event in the St. Teresa of 

Avila Church parking lot. You're invited to bring up to two boxes 

of paper, but please--no staples, paper clips or binders. When you 

arrive, remain in your car and someone will empty your boxes or 

bags, then return the empty containers to you.  

https://www.mountcarmelpgh.org/cash-bash
https://www.mountcarmelpgh.org/devotions


Our Lady of Mount Carmel Parish 

 
Join Us Friday For Episode Five of “The Chosen” 

Each Friday through November 12, we are running an 

episode of “The Chosen,” the acclaimed television series 

about the life of Christ, followed by a discussion about the 

show. Please join us in Schoppol Hall at 10:30 a.m. or 7:00 

p.m. You’re welcome to join anytime. If you miss any 

episodes, you can access them at 

www.mountcarmelpgh.org/thechosen. 

 
New Parish Library Open 

Our new parish library is open Mondays through 

Fridays between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Please stop 

by. We have shelves filled with books that cover a 

wide range of topics related to Catholicism, 

spirituality, saints, and others. 

More details are available at 

www.mountcarmelpgh.org/library. 

St. Vincent de Paul Bundle Drive 

Scheduled for Next Saturday 

The Our Lady of Mount Carmel Parish St. Vincent de Paul Conference will hold a bundle-

up clothing drive on Saturday, October 23 from 9:00 a.m. until noon in the St. Athanasius 

Church parking lot. Please consider donating gently worn clothing.  

The Shepherd’s Voice: Blessing of Pets on October 4 

On Monday, October 4th we held a pet blessing service in 

observance of the Feast Day of St. Francis of Assisi, and recorded 

it for The Shepherd’s Voice. A number of parishioners brought 

their pets, which included some adorable puppies and dogs, a 44-

year-old turtle and even two miniature horses which serve as 

therapy animals. View the video at www.mountcarmelpgh.org/

the-shepherd’s-voice.  



Our Lady of Mount Carmel Parish 

Knights of Columbus Council #13939 

Says Thank You, Sets Social Meeting 

The Knights of Columbus Council #13959 Council #13959 would like to thank all those who 

responded to their appeal on October 2-3 at St. Teresa of Avila Church. Through your generosity, 

$1,331 was collected for the Bishop's Project, which benefits the exceptional children of the St. 

Anthony School program and McGuire Home. May God bless you for helping  in this important 

cause.    

Council #13959 also announces that a social meeting next Monday at 7:30 p.m. at the Parish Center. 
For more information, please contact Jay Schmidt at 412-287-7374. 

Knights of Columbus Council #14696 

Offers Family Fully Alive Message for October 

The Family Fully Alive Program, sponsored by the Knights of Columbus, asks families to invite God 
into their homes and cultivates each family as a miniature domestic church. 
 
This program provides monthly themes, scripture verses and activities through which each family can 
grow in holiness together.  This is a flexible program that can be started at any time of the year and 
continues year-round. 

The theme for October is Together on Mission. By understanding its mission, the family can more 
fully embrace God’s plan for the fullness of divine life and love that he wishes to share with the 
family.  The Christian family, as a domestic church, is entrusted with the mission “to guard, reveal, 
and to communicate love.”   What makes its task unique is that the family does this mission together. 

Respect Life Month Activities Continue 

As part of our parish's observance of 

Respect Life Month, and in observance of 

Respect Life Sunday, our parish Pro-Life 

Committees took part in a life chain along 

Perry Highway as part of a national event. 

 

Throughout October, stop by the Respect Life table in the narthex of St. Sebastian Church 

and pick up educational materials, bumper stickers, magnets, and other items. Also, for our 

diaper drive, please drop off diapers and wipes in the designated boxes or playpen at our 

four parish churches.  



Hymnal for the Twenty-Nineth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 

Reprinted with permission under copyright license # A-735609 by OneLicense.net. All rights reserved. 
 

Gathering Hymn:  Rain Down 
 

REFRAIN:  Rain down, rain down, rain down your love on your people. 
                    Rain down, rain down, rain down your love, God of life. 
 

1. Faithful and true is the word of our God. All of God’s works are so worthy of trust. 
     God’s mercy falls on the just and the right; full of God’s love is the earth.  (Refrain) 
 

2. We who revere and find hope in our God live in the kindness and joy of God’s wing. 
     God will protect us from darkness and death; God will not leave us to starve.  (Refrain) 
 

Text:  Based on Psalm 33.  Text and music © 1991, Jaime Cortez.  Published by OCP.  All rights reserved. 

 

Gloria: Storrington Mass - # 230 Gather Hymnal 
 

Responsorial Psalm: Let Your Mercy Be on Us 
 

REFRAIN:  Let your mercy be on us, O God, as we place our trust in you. 
 

1.  Your words, O God, are truth indeed, and all your works are ever faithful; 
      You love justice and right, your compassion fills all creation. (Refrain) 
 

2.  See how the eye of God is watching, ever guarding all who wait in hope, 
     To deliver them from death and sustain them in time of famine. (Refrain) 
 

3.  Our soul is waiting for God, for God is our help and our shield. 
     May your kindness, O God, be upon us who place our hope in you. (Refrain) 
 

Text: Psalm 33:1, 4-5, 12, 18-19, 20, 22; Marty Haugen; © 1987, 2011, GIA Publications, Inc.; English refrain trans. © 1969, ICEL. Music: Marty Haugen, © 1987 

 
Preparation of the Altar:  Three Days 
 

1. Three days our world was broken; the Lord of life lay dead. 
     “Take up your cross,” he told us who followed where he led. 
     Would we now hang in torment with thieves on ev’ry side, 
     Our Passover shattered, our hope crucified? 
     Three days we hid in silence, in bitter fear and grief. 
     Three days we clung together where he had washed our feet. 
 

2. Three days—and on the third day, the women came at dawn. 
     His tomb, they said, was empty, his broken body gone. 
     Who could believe their story? The dead do not arise, 
     Yet he walks among us, and with our own eyes 
     We’ve seen him at this table; we’ve shared his bread and wine. 
     Hearts burning bright within us, we’ve seen his glory shine.  
 

3.  Three days our world was broken and in an instant healed, 
     God’s covenant of mercy in mystery revealed.   
      Two thousand years are one day in God’s eternal sight,      
      And yesterday’s sorrows are this day’s delight. 
      Though still Christ’s body suffers, pierced daily by the sword 
      Yet death has no dominion: the risen Christ is Lord!   
 

Text: 13 13 13 11 13 13; © 1999, M.D. Ridge, 1938-2017.  Published by OCP.   All rights reserved.  Music: Gustav Holst, 1874-1934, alt. 



Eucharistic Acclamations:  Storrington Mass # 233, 235, 237, 238 Gather  
 

Distribution of Holy Communion: Servant Song 
 

1. What do you want of me, Lord?  Where do you want me to serve you? 
     Where can I sing your praises?  I am your song. 
     Jesus, Jesus, you are the Lord.  Jesus, Jesus, you are the way. 
 

2. I hear you call my name, Lord, and I am moved within me. 
     Your Spirit stirs my deepest self.  Sing your songs in me. 
     Jesus, Jesus, you are my Lord.  Jesus, Jesus, you are the way. 
 

3. Above, below, and around me, before, behind, and all through me, 
     Your Spirit burns deep within me.  Fire my life with your love. 
     Jesus, Jesus, be the warmth of my heart.  Jesus, Jesus, you are the way. 
 

4. You are the light in my darkness.  You are my strength when I’m weary. 
     You give me sight when I’m blinded.  Come, see for me.   
     Jesus, Jesus, you are my light.  Jesus, Jesus, you are the way. 
 

5. I am your song and servant, singing your praise like Mary. 
     Surrendered to your Spirit, “Let it be done to me”. 
     Jesus, Jesus, “Let it be done to me.”  Jesus, Jesus, you are the way. 
 

Text: © 1984, OCP.  All rights reserved. 

 

Distribution of Holy Communion: 10,000 Reasons/Bless the Lord 
 

Refrain:  Bless the Lord, O my soul, O my soul; worship his holy name. 
               Sing like never before, O my soul; I’ll worship your holy name. 
 

1. The sun comes up, it’s a new day dawning, it’s time to sing your song again. 
     Whatever may pass and whatever lies before me,  
     Let me be singing when the evening comes.  (Refrain) 
 

2. You’re rich in love and you’re slow to anger.  Your name is great and your heart is kind.   
      For all your goodness I will keep on singing:  
     Ten thousand reasons for my heart to find.  (Refrain) 
 

3. And on that day, when my strength is failing, the end draws near and my time has come; 
     Still my soul will sing your praise unending:   
     Ten thousand years and then forevermore.  (Refrain) 
 

© 2011, SHOUT! Music Publishing (ARA) (administered in the US and Canada at CapitolCMGPublishing,com). All rights reserved.  Used with permission. 

    

Sending Forth: The Spirit Sends Us Forth 
 

1.  The Spirit sends us forth to serve; We go in Jesus’ name 
     To bring glad tidings to the poor, God’s favor to proclaim. 
 

2.  We go to comfort those who mourn and set the burdened free; 
     Where hope is dim to share a dream and help the blind to see. 
 

3.  We go to be the hands of Christ, to scatter joy like seed 
      And all our days to cherish life, to do the loving deed. 
 

4.  Then let us go to serve in peace, the gospel to proclaim. 
     God’s Spirit has empower’d us; We go in Jesus’ name. 
 

Text:  CM; Delores Dufner, OSB, © 1993, The Sisters of St. Benedict, St. Joseph, MN.Published by OCP. All rights reserved. Music:Carl Gotthilf Glaser 1784-1829. 



Mass Intentions   

Date Time Location Intention Requested By 

Monday  
October 18 
St. Luke, Evangelist 

8:30 AM St. Athanasius 
Francis Geary ✞ 

Family 

12 PM St. Sebastian 
Mike & Ethel Chervenak ✞ 

Fran Chervenak 

12:30 PM St. Sebastian Confessions following the 12 PM Mass 

Tuesday  
October 19 
Sts. John de Brebeuf 
and Isaac Jogues, 
Priests, and        
Companions, Martyrs 

8:30 AM St. Athanasius 
Angelo Frazetta ✞ 

Mike & Bridget Fuchs 

12 PM St. Sebastian 
Joseph Aland ✞ 

Pat Aland 

Wednesday  
October 20 
Weekday/St. Paul of 
the Cross, Priest 

8:30 AM St. Athanasius 
Earl Yingling ✞ 

The Lions Club 

12 PM St. Sebastian 
Byron Miller ✞ 

Dougherty Family 

Thursday  
October 21 
Weekday 

8:30 AM St. Athanasius 
Gil Englert ✞ 

Englert Family 

12 PM St. Sebastian 
Glenn & Beatrice Otterman ✞ 

Paul & Patty Kress 

Friday   
October 22 
Weekday/St. John 
Paul II, Pope 

8:30AM St. Athanasius 
Anthony G. Vogel ✞ 

Margaret Schaffer 

12 PM St. Sebastian 
William Kraft ✞ 

William F. Kraft, Jr. 

Saturday  
October 23 
Weekday/St. John of 
Capistrano, Priest; 
BVM 
 

11 AM St. Athanasius Confessions 

4 PM 
Vigil Mass 

St. Teresa of Avila 
Jean Dzialowski ✞ 

Family 

5 PM 
Vigil Mass 

St. Athanasius 
Jerry Fabian ✞ 

Marion & Family 

6 PM 
Vigil Mass 

St. Sebastian 
Lawrence McGrath ✞ 

Dave & Donna Campbell 

Sunday  
October 24 
Thirtieth        
Sunday in       
Ordinary Time 

8 AM Incarnation of the Lord 
Barry Popchock ✞ 

Carole, Matt & Evan Popchock 

9 AM St. Athanasius 
John Mihm ✞ 

Stephen Critchlow 

10 AM St. Sebastian The People of Our Lady of Mount Carmel Parish 

11 AM St. Teresa of Avila 
Tom Devlin ✞ 

Robert R. Ford 



Staff Directory   
CLERGY TEAM 
Rev. John Rushofsky, Pastor 
jrushofsky@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001 

Rev. Michael Zavage, Senior Parochial Vicar 
mzavage@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8556 

Rev. Jack E. Demnyan, Parochial Vicar 
jdemnyan@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8564 

Rev. Michael Maranowski, Chaplain 
mmaranowski@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8512 

Deacon Cliff  Homer, Pastoral Associate 
chomer@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8116 

Deacon Gary Comer 
gcomer@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8546 

Deacon Robert Koslosky, Dir. Faith Formation 
rkoslosky@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8521 

Deacon David Witter 
dwitter@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8541 

SEMINARIAN 

Daniel Kushner, Seminarian 
dkushner@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8626 

FAITH FORMATION 
Deacon Robert Koslosky, Dir, Faith Formation 
rkoslosky@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8521 

Katie Dorman, Youth Minister 
kdorman@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8520 

Maggie Nelson, Administrative Assistant, Faith 
Formation and Social Ministry 
mnelson@mountcarmelpgh.org  

412.367.9001, x8529 

COMMUNICATIONS 
John Fries, Communications Coordinator 
jfries@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8114 

Kelly Ryan, Bulletin Editor 
kryan@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001 

 

 

 

SOCIAL MINISTRY 
Sr. Karen Brink, OSB, Parish Social Minister 
kbrink@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8637 

Sr. Evelyn Dettling, OSB, Community Ctr. Dir. 
edettling@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.585.5575 

WORSHIP 
Ted Rybka, Director of Worship 
trybka@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8514 

Judy Dulemba, Coordinator, Liturgical Ministries 
jdulemba@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8517 

Kathy McLane, Secretary 
kmclane@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367-9001, x8518 

HUMAN RESOURCES/SAFE ENVIRONMENT 
Ann Ferguson, HR/Safe Environment Coordinator 
aferguson@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8503 

FINANCE 
Pat D’Amico, Finance Manager 
pdamico@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8436 

Mary Ann Cooper, Finance Administrative Assistant 
mcooper@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8419 

Naomi Wells, Bookkeeper 
nwells@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8519 

OFFICE STAFF 
Barb Walkauskas, Office Mgr.-Exec. Secretary 
bwalkauskas@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8410 

Julie Stiehler, Receptionist-Secretary-Scheduler 
jstiehler@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8451 

Nancy Koslosky, Membership Services Coord. 
nkoslosky@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8536 

 

mailto:mnelson@mountcarmelpgh.org
mailto:kbrink@mountcarmelpgh.org


 Parish Social Ministry 

“For Christ plays in ten thousand places, Lovely in limbs not  His 
To the Father through the features of men’s faces.”   
 G.M.Hopkins, SJ 

Sister Karen 
Brink, OSB 

SHOPPING LIST   Our parish food pantry is in particular need of the following items:  
laundry detergent, dishwashing detergent, pears , peach, canned potatoes, 

beef stew and fruit juice.  Please include one or more of these items the next time you go 
shopping!  “I was hungry and you gave me food!”  You will be blessed.  

RESPECT LIFE MONTH 
CATHOLIC SOCIAL TEACHING 

 
As we observe “Respect Life Month” during October, an invitation to reflect on the Seven 
Key Themes of Catholic Social Teaching might be helpful.  The  Church’s social teaching 
is a rich treasure of wisdom about building a just society and living lives of holiness. 
Consider the following: 
 
LIFE AND DIGNITY OF THE HUMAN PERSON: Every person is precious. 
 
CALL TO FAMILY, COMMUNITY AND PARTICIPATION: The human person is not 
only sacred but social. 
 
RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES:  Every person has a fundamental right to life and a 
right to those things required for human decency. 
 
OPTION FOR THE POOR AND VULERABLE: A basic moral test is how our most 
vulnerable members are faring. 
 
THE DIGNITY OF WORK AND THE RIGHTS OF WORKERS:  If the dignity of work 
is to be protected, then the basic rights of workers must be respected. 
SOLIDARITY: Learning to practice the virtue of solidarity means learning that “loving 
our neighbor” has global dimensions in an interdependent world. 
 
CARE FOR GOD’S CREATION:  We are called to protect people and the planet, living 
our faith in relationship with all of God’s creation. 
 

QUITE A CHALLENGE! 



Worship  

Here are the winning numbers for our weekly $100 “Money       
Monday” winners for the entire months of August and September: 
 
Aug. 2nd - # 035  Aug. 9th - # 105  Aug. 16th - # 192                    
Aug. 23rd - # 015    Aug. 30th - # 069    Sept. 6th - # 203 
Sept. 13th - # 223    Sept. 20th - # 130    Sept. 27th - # 297 
  
Remember to keep checking your mailbox as our weekly cash  
drawings continue until March 2022.  Good luck! 

 

Twenty-ninth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

Today’s readings, with their focus on Jesus’ ultimate 
sacrifice, recall the readings of Holy Week. The passage 
from Isaiah is part of the longer passage we hear on 
Good Friday, describing the Suffering Servant, whose 
voluntary suffering atones for the sins of many. Today’s 
Gospel foreshadows Holy Thursday’s Gospel, with Jesus 
telling his disciples that he came to serve, not to be 

served. As the author of Hebrews says, let us look to Jesus for timely help. 

Ted Rybka 

A MESSAGE FROM OUR HANDBELL CHOIR DIRECTOR 

 
My Dear Friends in Christ, 
 
As we move forward in our Christian worship at Our Lady of Mount Car-
mel Parish, we hope to begin to restart at least some of our musical en-
sembles.   An integral part of these ensembles has been our Handbell 
Choir. Our goal with handbells is to enhance our worship experience by 
adding     musical beauty to our liturgies. If we are open to it, music will 
open our hearts and minds to God in a unique way, helping us to appreci-
ate all the good that the Lord does for us while raising our thoughts and 
prayers to a new level.   
 
Looking toward a new season of ringing we find ourselves in need of a few motivated 
individuals to join with us. The qualifications are simple: a basic understanding of 
reading music notation, availability on Wednesday evenings for rehearsals, and a    
willingness to learn a new skill. We play at Mass approximately once every three 
weeks. Your efforts will be rewarded both in this world and the next!  
 
For more information, please contact Jim Rossetti at jrossetti@mountcarmelpgh.org. 

Jim Rossetti 

mailto:jrossetti@mountcarmelpgh.org


Faith Formation 

 

My name is Maggie Nelson; I grew up in Frederick, 
Maryland before moving to Pennsylvania for college. I 
attended Saint Vincent College, playing Division III 
women’s lacrosse and soccer as a Bearcat for 4 years. I 

am recently engaged to Zachary and planning a wedding 
for 2022 at Saint Vincent Basilica, Latrobe, PA. I love to be around 
family and friends, and I enjoy hiking, wineries and good food! I 
recently moved to the South Hills of Pittsburgh and am very excited to 

be joining the Faith Formation team at Our Lady of Mount Carmel. 

Please feel free to contact me at mnelson@mountcarmelpgh.org 

 

Deacon Bob 
Koslosky 

 

Called to Serve …. 
Breaking Open the Word:  Mark 10:35-45 

 

“The first shall be last.” In today’s Gospel story, James and John 
ask for   positions of honor in the kingdom. Jesus tells them that 

the only position they should seek is the position he has assumed, that of a servant.     The 
Gospel of Mark shows the substantial demands placed on Jesus’ followers. 

 

Listen to the Word: When you hear Jesus’ words today, what strikes you? Is there one 
thought that haunts you as it lingers in your memory? 
 
Look into Your Life: 
Children: Name some ways that you can serve/help others. 
Youth: Jesus changed the way we think of leadership to be someone who serves others. How 
are you a   leader in school, your family, the parish and/or your community? 
Adults: What are some times in your own life when you have the chance to be last instead of 
first? 

Call or email Deacon Bob  
at 412.367.9001 or rkoslosky@mountcarmelpgh.org. It’s that simple! 

 

https://bible.usccb.org/bible/readings/101721.cfm


Holy Cross Academy    

Our sincere thank you to Mrs. 
Carol Boston for her 
dedication and work to 
continue to make Holy Cross 
Academy a special place. 

We are very proud of our 3 
representatives for Student 
Council.  Each candidate needed 
to write a speech and read it to 
the class.  The class then voted.  
These 3 did a wonderful job! 

The students 
enjoy 

completing 
assignments 

outdoors. 








